During March 2023, the occupied Palestinian territory Humanitarian Fund (oPt HF) had a total of 64 ongoing projects, for a total of US$ 22.5 million, addressing urgent needs in the Gaza Strip (52 per cent) and West Bank (48 per cent). Projects focus on the areas of Education, Food Security, Health, Protection, Emergency Shelter & NFI, WASH and Coordination and Support Services. Of these, 40 projects are being implemented by international NGOs, 21 projects by national NGOs and three projects by UN agencies. Of the 43 projects implemented by INGOs or the UN, 27 are being implemented in partnership with NNGOs.

**TOTAL FUNDING, ALLOCATION AND BALANCE**

- Carryover from 2022: $11.1M
- Allocation in 2023: $4.2M
- Balance: $15.3M

**ONGOING PROJECTS BY PARTNER TYPE**

- **27** Partners
- **64** Projects

- **$6.8M** National NGOs
  - 9 Partners
  - 21 Projects

- **$14.4M** International NGOs
  - 15 Partners
  - 40 Projects

- **$1.4M** United Nations
  - 3 Partners
  - 3 Projects

**Ongoing Projects by Strategic Focus**

- **$3.7M** Strategic Objective 1
- **$11.2M** Strategic Objective 2
- **$7.6M** Strategic Objective 3

**Ongoing Projects by Cluster**

- **West Bank**
  - Total $10.9M
  - Shelter and NFI: $3.7M
  - Food Security: $2.7M
  - Protection: $1.6M
  - Education: $1.0M
  - WASH: $0.9M
  - Health: $0.5M
  - Coordination and Support Services: $0.2M

- **Gaza**
  - Total $11.7M

**Donor Contributions in 2023**

- **$4.2M**
  - Germany: $2.1M
  - Sweden: $2.1M

**Total Funds Received**

- 2021: $29.3M
- 2022: $30.3M
- 2023: $30.4M

*Some persons have been assisted through multiple projects.*

*An additional $3.1M are pledged from Switzerland while a total of $5.75M are in the pipeline from Ireland ($0.3M), Belgium ($4.2M), Spain ($0.9M) and France ($0.3M).*

Strategic Objective 1: The rights of Palestinians living under occupation, including those living under the blockade and other restrictions, are protected, respected and promoted in accordance with IHL and IHRL.

Strategic Objective 2: The basic needs of vulnerable Palestinians living under occupation are met through the provision of quality basic services and improved access to resources.

Strategic Objective 3: The capacity of vulnerable Palestinians to cope with and overcome protracted crisis, including from environmental threats, is supported.